
After you watch the lesson on how the food you eat affects your brain by Mia Nacamulli, answer the 
quiz questions provided below.

Omegas__________________and six are essential fatty acids and have 
been linked to preventing degenerative brain conditions.

Omega-rich foods like nuts, seeds and fatty__________________are crucial 
to the creation and maintenance of cell membranes. 

Proteins and__________________are the building block nutrients of growth 
and development and manipulate how we feel and behave.

Fruits and__________________strengthen the brain to fight off free radicals 
that destroy brain cells enabling your brain to work well for a longer 
period of time.

1.

2.

3.

4.

The human brain only makes up about 2 percent of our body weight and 
uses up to __________________ percent of our energy resources.

5.

Nutrition

Task 1

a. Three c. Twob. Four d. Seven

a. Fats c. Carbohydrates

b. Vegetables d. Amino Acids

a. Meat c. Fishb. Oils d. Legumes

a. Grains c. Starchy foodsb. Vegetables d. Dairy

a. 30% c. 20%b. 50% d. 40%

Student name

You may have heard the sayings “you are what you eat” or “let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy 
food”. These sayings are pointing to the fact that what we eat and how we eat not only makes a positive 
difference in how we appear but also how we feel on the inside. Below are some videos and quizzes that 
will help you understand how food affects arguably the most important organ we have, our brain, and 
how it affects our so-called second brain, the gut. The final video is about how to develop a healthy 
eating mindset and is followed by some exercises to set you up for success. Good luck!



Task 2
After you watch the lesson on how the food you eat affects your gut by Shilpa Ravella, answer the 
questions below.

The__________________of bacteria viruses and fungi that live on or inside 
of us together form the gut microbiome, a rich ecosystem that performs 
a variety of functions in our bodies.

The bacteria in our guts can break down food the body can't digest, 
produce important nutrients, regulate the__________________system 
and protect against harmful germs.

Dietary__________________from foods like fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes 
and whole grains is the best fuel for gut bacteria.

When bacteria digest fibre they produce short chain fatty acids that 
nourish the gut barrier, improve immune function and can help prevent 
______________ which reduces the risk of cancer.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Studies show that fruits, vegetable, tea, coffee, red wine and dark
chocolate increase bacterial diversity, and foods high in ________________ 
like whole milk and sugar-sweetened sodas were correlated with 
decreased diversity.

5.

a. Millions c. Hundredsb. Thousands d. Trillions

a. Fibre c. Supplementsb. Proteins d. Probiotics

a. Endocrine c. Immune

b. Reproductive d. Cardiovascular 

a. Diabetes c. Heart disease

b. Inflammation d. Food poisoning

a. Glutamine c. Dairy fatb. Vitamin C d. Omega 6



MINDSET FOR HEALTHY EATING

After you watch Sadia Badiei explain how to develop a healthy eating mindset, answer the questions below.

If you're trying to stay motivated, especially when it comes to healthy eating, there are some steps you can 
take to get you there. The following questions can help you draft your "why", navigate obstacles and plan 
ahead so that you can stay focused and enthusiastic about your goals.

DEFINE YOUR OBSTACLES

Examples of common why’s
Circle one or two that resonate with you and then customize it, or come up with your own:

· Healthy eating makes me feel more energized.
· I feel more confident when my complexion is clear and hydrated.
· I am better able to focus and concentrate when I am well nourished.
· I sleep better when my body has been properly nourished and hydrated.
· I want to fuel my body for the type of physical activity I do.

Why do you want to adopt healthier food choices?1.

Examples of common obstacles
Circle the ones that resonate with you and then customize it, or come up with your own:

· Fast-food or restaurant meals are more convenient.
· This whole “healthy eating” thing overwhelms me, and I just don’t know where to begin.
· I have a friend/family member/partner who is a bad influence on the way I eat.
· There’s a lot of negative self-talk in my head, and sometimes I eat poorly as a way to self-sabotage.
· I don’t have easy access to healthy foods. 
· Wholesome foods taste too “healthy” and seem bland or boring to me.

Example

If your obstacle is that there’s a lot of negative self-talk in my head, and sometimes I eat poorly as a way to 
self-sabotage, some solutions could be:

1. When I notice myself feeling down and go to eat an unhealthy snack, I will eat a snack or two mindfully 
instead of eating the whole packet mindlessly.
2. Maybe I can ask myself, how am I going to feel after I eat the snack? If I know I am going to feel worse, 
then maybe I could write down that I might feel sad, unhappy, angry with myself…so then maybe I will not 
want to eat the unhealthy snack as much as before.
3. I am aware that eating healthy is not as easy as it seems so if I feel it’s too hard and eat the way I normally 
do, I’m going to at least not give myself a hard time about it.

Become Accountable

Can you team up with someone who will keep you accountable? Someone who you trust and share your 
progress with? You may have heard the saying “teamwork makes the dream work!” We wish you every 
success on your healthy eating journey!

NOW CHOOSE ONE OBSTACLE TO FOCUS ON FIRST.
Draft your solutions

Write down your top two obstacles below:2.

Motivation

1.
2.

Let’s come up with three solutions for your selected obstacle:3.
1.
2.
3.


